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Details of Visit:

Author: getshorter
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Oct 2011 10.30am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Very safe area on a big busy main road. the flat was not exactly spotless, but it was clean.

The Lady:

A tiny little petite sexpot, with enhanced tits and one of the most fuckable asses ever, I just couldn't
wait to sink me teeth into her butt cheeks. 

The Story:

Maria is a little ball energy, proceedings started with her bouncing around and barking orders for me
to shower, all in good humour though. Once out of the shower Maria dived on me planting those
pucker lips of hers, boy does she love to kiss, that really passionate kind of kiss, like she can't
control herself.
After pushing me down onto the bed we had manoeuvred our way into a 69 with Maria on top, her
oral skills are fantastic, sloppy, handless, deep throat she's got it all. I was munching away on her
pussy and decided to slip a finger into her bumhole, which was met with a satisfied moan, what with
Maria's oral skill and the thrill of fingering her ass I shot my load fairly quickly.
Now in a normal punt this is where you'd expect a little slow down and chat or massage. Not with
Maria, after a quick clean up in the toilet, she was back out planting another one of those DFK on
me, while I was sitting on the edge of the bed. She then turned her back on me, standing in front of
me while I was sitting, she rolled a condom over two of my fingers lubed her ass and then eased
herself down onto my fingers, what followed was a wonderful combination of her stroking my cock
to hardness again, while I fingered her ass.
Once hard she rubbered me up and straight into her pussy I went, first with me standing and her
almost doing a handstand on the floor, I then moved her round to the bed. There followed numerous
positions culminating in her Maria doing her best fake orgasm (maybe it was real, we can but
dream). I hadn't cum so it was on with another jacket and into Maria's ass I went, after 5 mins of
that I was starting to feel the strain. So we swapped over I bent over, Maria stuck her tongue in my
ass, while wanking my cock with her hand, this moved onto a finger in my ass and another blowjob,
when I finally shot again. A memorable Tuesday morning of unbridled depravity. I will be back.
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